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Hope College Anchor 
Official Publication of the Students of Hope College at Holland/ Michigan April 15 ,1948 
12 Departments Will Offer 
Summer School Courses 
The names of the courses which 
are scheduled to be offered a t the 
Summer School Session of Hope 
College, June 21-July 30, have been 
announced by Dr. Clarence De 
Graaf. These courses will be of-
fered if at least six students regis-
ter for each course: 
ART 
Drawing and Painting — Gring-
huis. 
BIBLE 
New Testament Church — Oster-
haven. 
Old Testament History — Zsiros. 
Hebrew Prophets — Zsiros. 
Philosophy of the Christian Re-
ligion — Osterhaven. 
BIOLOGY 
Advanced Zoological Studies to 
be arranged with Dr. Vergeer. 
ECONOMICS 
Insurance — Drew. 
ENGLISH 
Freshman Composition — Brand. 
Introduction to Literature — De 
Graaf. 
Short Story — Brand. 
American Literature—De Graaf. 
HISTORY 
Europe Since 1815 — Yzenbaard. 
M o d e r n A m e r i c a n History — 
Yzenbaard. 
MATHEMATICS 
College Algebra — Lampen. 
Integral Calculus — Lampen. 
PHILOSOPHY 
Introduction to P h i l o s o p h y — 
Dykstra. 
Ancient and Medieval Philosophy 
— Dykstra. 
PHYSICS 
General Physics (first half) — 
Kleis. 
PSYCHOLOGY 
Introduction to Psychology — 
Vander Borgh. 
SOCIOLOGY 
Problems of Sociology — Voogd. 
SPEECH 
F u n d a m e n t a l s of S p e e c h — 
Schrier. 
The general fee for boarding 
students for the summer school 
session will be $135.00. The regu-
lar hour load is six semester hours, 
and the fee for each semester hour 
over six hours is $9.00. Classes 
during the summer session will be 
held in the Science Building and 
Van Raalte Hall. 
The Summer School bulletin, giv-
ing the times and places of the 
courses offered, will be available 
this week. 
Ru+h Ransom Will 
Be Chapel Speaker 
Miss Ruth Ransom of New York 
City will be the chapel speaker on 
Thursday morning, April 22. She 
is the Candidate Secretary for the 
Reformed Church in America's 
Board of Foreign Missions. 
Mr. Torrey Johnson, President 
of Youth for Christ International, 
will be our guest sometime in 
May. 
Mr. Wendell Miles, local attor-
ney, and several local ministers 
and Seminary professors are also 
scheduled to lead our chapel serv-
ices in the near future. 
Johnsfon, Assisted 
By Wife, Rider, 
Karsten, In Recital 
Milton U. Johnston, pianist, will 
present a recital on Sunday a f te r -
noon April 18 at 4:00 P.M. in 
Hope Memorial Chapel. He will be 
assisted by Morette Rider, violin-
ist, and Mrs. Harold Karsten and 
Kathrin Johnston, pianists. 
Mr. Johnston received his B.A. 
degree from Wheaton College, and 
his M.A. from Indiana University. 
He also attended the Wisconsin 
Conservatory of Music. 
Mr. Rider, director of the Hope 
College band and orchestra, re-
ceived under-graduate training at 
the Universities of Pennsylvania 
and Michigan, and he was gradu-
ated with a Bachelor of Music de-
gree from the University of Mich-
igan in 1942. He received his Mas-
ters of Music Degree from the 
University of Michigan in 1947. 
Mrs. Harold Karsten studied at 
the American Conservatory in Chi-
cago and is a long-time Holland 
resident and teacher. Mrs. John-
ston came with her husband to 
Hope in 1940. She is a graduate 
of Hastings College and she also 
attended the Wisconsin Conserva-
tory of Music. 
The program is as follows: 
I 
B e e t h o v e n — S o n n t a i n A M n j o r O p u s 101 
II 
C h o p i n - E t u d e s 
1. C s h a r p m i n o r O p u s 2 5 N o . 7 
2 . C m i n o r O p u s 25 N o . 12 
B r a h m s - I n t e r m e r . / . o in E flat m i n o r 
O p u s 118 N o . 6 
H I 
Q u i n c y P o r t e r S o n a t a " N o . 2 
M r . R i d e r 
M r s . K a r s t e n 
I V 
D e b u s s y - R a v e l N o c t u r n e s 
N u a i r r a 
F e t e s 
K a t h r i n a n d M i l t o n J o h n s t o n 
O 
Going To Exercise? 
Get X-Rayed First 
Hope College has the distinction 
of having as its President a man 
who was glad to hear that he had 
a broken vertebra. 
Upon returning to the campus 
a f te r his automobile accident in 
late December, Dr. Lubbers en-
gaged in hours of patient and 
painful exercise to strengthen his 
lame shoulder, arm, and back. But, 
his progress was not as rapid as 
he or his doctor had hoped for. 
X-rays revealed nothing broken. 
But still the Doctor did not re-
cover. F i n a l l y , t h e e x e r c i s e s 
reached a point where instead of 
strengthening they seemed to ag-
gravate. 
Recently Dr. Lubbers went to 
the Holland Hospital and was X-
rayed from e v e r y c o n c e i v a b l e 
angle and the report received from 
Grand Rapids stated that the pic-
tures showed a broken vertebra. 
Our President has given up his ex-
ercises, is b e i n g t r e a t e d f o r a 
broken vertebra, and reports he is 
on the road to complete recovery. 
Moral — when you feel you must 
exercise, go lie down and rest un-
til the feeling wears off. 
YM-YW Will View 
Religious Film 
Beyond Our own, a religious 
film keyed to the 1947-48 mission 
study theme "World-wide Evan-
gelism," will be shown at a joint 
Y meeting scheduled for April 20. 
The film was produced by the 
Protestant Film Commission, the 
official producing agency of 19 
Protestant denominations and 13 
interdenominational agencies. It 
was produced in Hollywood and 
follows conventional lines of Holly-
wood picture production. How-
ever its message is delivered 
through the story and directly in 
the course of a church sermon 
which figures in the progress of 
the picture. 
Jack Chertok produced the film, 
which was directed by Sammy Lee, 
Charles Russell, De Forrest Kelly, 
Trudy Marshall. Pierre Watkin, 
Douglas Dumbriele and Richard 
Loo are featured in the cast. 
Arcadians Initiate Series 
of Film-Showing Saturday 
A WORLD ADVENTURE SE-
RIES, similar to those held at 
larger Colleges and Universities 
will begin on Saturday evening, 
April 17, 8 P. M., at Hope Mem-
orial Chapel. 
The main purpose of the series 
will be to buy C-A-R-E food and 
clothing packages to be earmarked 
for Sarospatak College, Sarospa-
tak, Hungary. 
The Arcadian Fraterni ty, spon-
sors of the series, have obtained, 
on short notice, a group of films 
for the Premiere Showing of the 
Series. 
The series will begin with the 
following films being shown on 
Saturday evening, April 17. 
" A t o m i c P o w e r " f rom THE 
MARCH OF TIME. 
"WASHINGTON — The Shrine 
of American Patriotism." 
"KINGS OF SPORT." 
"WHENEVER WE EAT." 
"SEEDS OF DESTINY." 
The latter film will complete the 
Premiere Showing of the Hope 
College World Adventure Series. 
Excellent photography, a fitting 
commentary, and an inspiring mu-
sical background make "WASH-
INGTON — The Shrine of Ameri-
can Patriotism" one of the finest 
films of its kind ever produced. 
"SEEDS OF DESTINY" is an 
Academy Award picture and is ex-
ceedingly timely, as well as thought 
provoking. The film "KINGS OF 
SPORT" asks the question, "Who 
is the greatest champion the work 
of sport has ever produced?" This 
picture, filled with action am 
packed with laughs, shows favor-
ites in action . . . Jack Dempsey 
. . . Big Bill Tilden . . . Bobby 
Jones . . . Babe Ruth . . . Re< 
Grange. 
Not only will the series provide 
recreation for the viewer but it 
will help one to effectively promote 
PEACE through CARE. 
Michigan's Dean 
To Discuss Careers 
Dean Mary Bromage, Assistant 
Dean of Women at the University 
of Michigan, will be present on 
Hope College's campus, April 28 
and 29, in order to inform college 
women about the various careers 
suitable for them. This is one of 
the service projects sponsored by 
the Women's Athletic League. 
Ruth Talman, chairman of the 
project, has announced that a tea 
will be held at Gilmore College at 
4 o'clock W e d n e s d a y , April 28, 
open to all college women. At 7:30 
that evening Dean Bromage will 
speak on the subject, "Careers for 
Women" a f te r which will be a 
question period. Thursday morning 
from 8:30 to 11:00, an opportunity 
will be given for al} girls t.-. have 
personal conferences w i t h D e a n 
Bromage. 
'Anchor' Places Second 
In A.C.P. Rating Contest 
Sports Page Stars 
With Fine Coverage 
Pictured above are the Associate and Department Editors of the Hope 
College Anchor which recently was given high rank in the annual 
ACP rating contest. From left to right; (seated) Robert Wildman, 
Makeup Editor; Carolyn Ingham, Associate Editor, (standing) Bud 
Ridder, Associate Editor; Ruth Ruys, Exchange Editor; Helen 
Wagner, News Editor; Dorothy Davis, Society Editor; Virginia 
Hemmes, Feature Editor; Matt Otte, Sports Editor. 
May Day Chairman 
Tells Of Assistants, 
Events Of Day 
May Day Chairmen have been 
appointed and plans are being as-
sembled for the annual May Day 
events. The date, as previously 
announced, has been set for May 
14. 
Chairman Laura Johnson has 
announced that Ruth Talman and 
Mary Lou Hepp will assist her as 
the Executive Committee. This 
committee will be aided by other 
Chairmen of single events who will 
begin work within a short time. 
As the tradition has been, high-
light of the day will be the crown-
ing of a queen, a girl chosen from 
the junior class, to reign the fol-
lowing year. This year the queen 
will be crowned by Don Mulder, 
Student Council President. Mem-
bers of the Queen's Court will be 
announced and new members of 
Alcor will be tapped at this time. 
The banquet, which will take 
place a f t e r the coronation events, 
will be held in the Temple build-
ing. Only 450 tickets will be avail-
able for this banquet and the pro-
gram following it. 
Athletic events will precede the 
coronation. Women's sports will be 
in the morning; men's sports com-
petition will take place in the early 
afternoon. 
Hopeites Will Join 
In Problem Study 
On May 1 a group of Hope stu-
dents will join other Michigan stu-
dents at the Peoples Church, East 
Lansing, in a unique Christian con-
vocation to consider the "Christian 
Concept' of the University." Amer-
ican students are b e g i n n i n g to 
study the basic theories underlying 
the modern university and to plot 
a return to fundamentals. With 
the intention of stimulating such 
study and action this ecumenical 
gathering will highlight the issues 
facing higher education today. 
Professor Arnold Nash, Chair-
man of the Department of Religion 
at the University of North Caro-
lina, author of "The University and 
the Modern World," and former 
Student Christian Movement Chap-
lain of the University of Toronto, 
will open the program with an ad-
dress at 10 A. M. His discourse 
will then be discussed in sectional 
meetings. During the afternoon 
functional meetings under the lead-
ership of Christian teachers and 
professional people will be held to 
devote attention to such specific 
areas as law, engineering, medi-
cine, and agriculture. 
From 7:30 to 9:00 P. M. Bishop 
Richard S. Emrich, Michigan Bish-
op of the Protestant Episcopal 
Church, and former instructor at 
the Episcopal Theological Semi-
nary at Cambridge, and John Des-
chner. Executive Secretary of the 
United Student Christian Council 
will address the assemblage in a 
general session. 
Professor Brand and Professor 
Osterhaven will a c c o m p a n y the 
student delegation on this tr ip 
sponsored by the Y organizations. 
Those interested in attending should 
contact Mr. William Miller of the 
Bible Department. 
Novice Debaters 
Plan Lansing Trip 
Hope College students will par-
ticipate in a Novice Debate Tour-
nament at East Lansing, Michigan, 
on April 17. There will be two 
rounds on the question: Resolved 
that a federal world government 
should be established. 
Those representing Hope on the 
affirmative side are Elmer Vrug-
gink, Charles Previte, Robert Fol-
ker t and Vem Schipper. The two 
negative teams are composed of 
Peggy Prins, Phyllis Huenink, 
Gerald Williamson and Richard 
Bostwick. 
Miss Irene Wade and Dr. Wil-
liam Schrier will accompany the 
group to Eas t Lansing. 
Darrow, Wiersum 
Present Recital 
Phyllis D a r r o w , soprano, and 
Jeffery Wiersum, violinist, will" pre-
sent a joint recital on Tuesday, 
April 20, at 8:30 p.m. in the Chapel. 
Miss D a r r o w , a Senior from 
Plainwell, Michigan, is a music 
major, a pupil of Mr. Cavanaugh, 
and a member of the Hope College 
Women's Glee Club. Next year she 
is planning to teach music in Lee 
High School in Grand Rapids. 
Mr. Wiersum is a junior from 
Holland. He is a pre-medical stu-
dent, a pupil of Mr. Rider, and 
concert-master of the Hope Col-
lege Orchestra. Next year he will 
enter Albany Medical College in 
Albany, New York. 
The program for this joint re-
cital has been announced as fol-
lows: 
I 
" A h ! M a n F i l s " 
( " L e P r o p h e t e " ) M e y e r b e e r 
I » s r i R C h i ' i o p i a n K a " 
( " R i v a l d o " H a n d e l 
M i s s D a r r o w 
II 
C o n c e r t N o . 1 in A M i n o r " B a c h 
Al le j c ro M o d e r n to 
A n d a n t e 
A l l e g r o A s s a i 
M r . W i e r s u m 
> i i f . I l l 
. " " h i n ? S c h u b e r t 
D u Bist d i e R u h " S c h u b e r t 
Z w e i i c h u n K " ". . . S c h u m a n 
M i s s D a r r o w 
I V 
" K o ! N i d r e " B r u c h 
" A l t - W i e n " G o d o w s k y - H e i f e t y 
M r . W i e r s u m 
" F r o m M o n t e P i n c i o " Gr ie j f 
" I H e a n l a F o r e s t P r a y i n R " d e R o s e 
" P r e ' u d e " - R o n a l d 
S w e e t C h a n c e . T h a t f e d My 
S t e p s A b r o a d " H e a d 
M i s s D a r r o w 
A c c o m p a n i s t f o r 
M i s s D a r r o w A l m a V a n d e r H i l l 
A c c o m p a n i s t f o r 
M r . W i e r s u m P a t r i c i a L e t r 
In word received from the Asso-
ciated Collegiate Press the Anchor 
was assured of a second place spot 
in the judging contest. 
Sports Page 
The fine work" of Matthew Otte, 
of Oostburg, Wisconsin, as Sports 
Editor went a long way to running 
up an impressive looking score. 
The comment "fine sports cover-
age" written alongside the form 
ra t ing scale testifies to the excel-
lent work Otte has performed. 
The only criticism leveled against 
the Sport's Page was underlining 
the question, "Does sports section 
create interest in coming games 
rather than reporting at length 
games long p a s t ? " A problem of 
this nature, however, is a neces-
sity when complete coverage is 
given in a bi-weekly. 
News Coverage 
The news coverage of the Anchor 
was classed as very good. Balance, 
v i t a l i t y , a n d creativeness all 
ranked in this high category. Helen 
Wagner, Schenectady, New York, 
as News Editor, ably assisted by 
Ruth Ruys of Muskegon, Michigan, 
performed the difficult and time 
consuming job of collecting news. 
Ruth Ruys also served as Exchange 
Editor. 
Virginia Hemmes, of Grand 
Rapids, Michigan, Feature Editor 
for the Anchor also collected some 
valuable points with a very good 
rating for the year. Dorothy Da-
vis, of Cuddebackville, New York, 
also brought in 40 points with her 
very good work as Society Editor. 
Miss Davis was handicapped by 
the Editor's policy of running 
Fraterni ty and Sorority articles in 
Continued on Page 4. 
Guest to Lecture 
On Abe Lincoln 
Ray E. Bendell, l e c t u r i n g on 
Abraham Lincoln, will be the guest 
at a student assembly on Thurs-
day, April 29th at 11:10 A. M. 
Mr. Bendell, who is a recognized 
student of Lincoln and Lincolniana, 
speaks primarily of Lincoln the 
man. Bendell is favored for pre-
senting a Lincoln impersonation. 
About eight years ago Mr. Ben-
dell spoke at Hope College. Then 
it was reported that "Mr. Bendell's 
Lincoln proved to be the best talk 
of the year." 
Dr. Leenhoufs Returns 
To College Clinic 
Dr. Leenhouts has returned to 
the clinic and his regular schedule 
this week a f te r being confined to 
the hospital for a short time. He 
said in an interview with an An-
chor reporter; "Life isn't Worth-
while if you can't work". 
VA Terminates 
Stay On Campus 
On or about May Ist , the con-
tract of the Veterans Administra-
tion a t Hope College will expire. 
This comes as a direct result of 
general curtailment of personnel 
of the V.A. This means that the 
two representatives of this or-
ganization will no longer operate 
from the campus itself. 
The training officer who was on 
campus to help those veterans en-
rolled in the school will f rom now 
on operate out of Muskegon and 
will be on c a m p u s o n c e every 
month. The advisement officer will 
be stationed in Grand Rapids. 
Checks from the V.A. will be 
handled through the school's busi-
ness office. 
Who's YOUR Choice For President? 
This newspaper—along with hundreds of other stu-
dent publications in every part of the country—has 
decided to poll the presidential preferences of its 
student readers. Local results will be announced soon 
—and the countrywide tabulation will be publicized 
nationally via press and radio by Varsity, The Youn^j 
Man's Magazine, before the major political parties 
meet in Philadelphia to choose their candidates. This 
is a vital election—so cast your ballot now, and 
help give America's students a stronger voice! 
CIRCLE ONE NAME ONLY 
Ellis Arnal l 
Har ry f. Byrd 
Thomas E. Oowoy 
W i l l i am O. Douglas 
Dwigh t D. Eisonhowor 
Gon Douglas MacArthur 
Josoph W. Mar t in , Jr. 
Lovorot t SaHonstail 
Haro ld E. Stasson 
Robort A . Taft 
Henry S. Truman 
Ar thur H. 
Honry A. Wal laco 
Earl War ron 
On (Writo In dioico) 
CIRCLE YOUR PARTY PREFERENCE 
Democratic 
Republican 
Prograsslva (Third Party) 
On - .(Writ* in cholco) 
NOW... take this ballot to: 
the ballot box which the ANCHOR has placed in 
the entrance of Van Raalte Hall. The co-operation 
of the entire student body is required if this poll is 
to be successful. Please vote today. 
Pag# Two Hope Col Anchor 
Hope Col lege flnohor 
Membct 
P b s o c i a t e d C d e & c t e P r e s s 
EDITORIAL S T A F F 
Renze L. Hoeksema.. Editor-in-Chief 
Carolyn Ingham I
 A B 8 0 c i a t e Editors 
Herman Ridder ) 
Robert Wildman ... Make-up Editor 
Joseph Palmer, J r Business Managei 
Richard Brown Asst. Business Manager 
Helen Wagner News Editor 
Virginia Hemmes Feature Editor 
Dorothy Davis Society Editor 
Matthew Otte Sports Editor 
Ruth Ruys Exchange Editor 
Richard Hoebeke Circulation Manager 
Ted Flaherty Photographer 
Janet Pfeiffer Alice Moolenaar ( Typists 
Alida Hibma, Betty De Ryke \ 
REPORTERS 7 " 
Alida Kloosterman, Claire LefTingwell, Hazel Van-
der Woude, Ruth Quant, Walter Studdiford, Ruth 
De Graaf, Janice Vander Borgh, Nancy Vyverberg, 
Joan Ten Hoeve, Dolores Thomas, Max Frego, 
Richard Leonard, Bob Hill, Richard Johnson, Rod-
erick Kerr, Beverly Bame, Alicia Van Zoeren, Mary 
Van Loo, Toni Fredricks, Sally Schrier, Evie Van 
Dam, Dona Sluyter, Mary Lou Hepp, Pierce Maas-
sen, Charles Previte. 
BUSINESS STAFF 
Walter Boerman, Marie Buttlar, Marian Hanna, 
Rodger Kempers, Don Vander Berg, Betty Boelkins, 
Lois De Kleine, Charles Link, Bill Geiger. 
wedge between politics and corruption — 
the two that seem so inseparable! 
There have been others whom it has cost 
a political career. A selfish public has not 
been willing to admit a politician's right 
action when it involved its own possible det-
riment. It may be that President Truman 
will soon join that obscure group. To pro-
pose a Civil Rights Program so near the time 
of election is to commit political suicide. 
That isn't the act of a politician in the stand- ^an Christiaiuty be 
M v v s t o ttie l E d t t o r 
Advocates aid to Hungary, 
Dear Editor: 
Since vve seem to find money 
for cvei ythfog else — new automo-
biles, etc., —; shall we now s ta r t to 
alleviate the suffering in Hungary? 
> Helen Baker. 
Entered as second class matter at the post office 
of Holland, Michigan, at special rate of postage 
provided for in section 1103 of Act of Congress, 
October 3, 1917, and authorized October 19, 1918. 
Subscription Kate: $2.00 per year. 
Published every two, weeks during the school year 
by the students of Hope College. 
PRINTED AT OLD NEWS PRINTERY 
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// Honors #/ 
Last fall fourteen seniors f rom Hope Col-
lege were named to be listed among the 
twenty thousand outs tanding seniors in the 
United States and Canada who will have 
their biographies included in the Who's Who 
Among Students in American Colleges and 
Universities. Being a member of the one 
per cent of college students who are so hon-
ored is fully recognized as a high distinction. 
However, being named among those receiv-
ing a faculty honor here at Hope, although 
less publicized at present, is also deserving 
of outs tanding recognition. 
Each year the ent i re facul ty chooses ten 
f rom the senior class whom they feel are 
the best index of probable success. Success, 
being a relative te rm, is hard to define. No 
a t tempt is made to get agreement as to what 
it means. A faculty member 's vote may be 
based on ability to take responsibili ty, to 
meet people, to communicate ideas clearly, 
or to do successful work. Because of the 
large number of faculty members who vote, 
a more accurate est imate is reached than 
would be possible if only a small group chose 
these seniors — as is done in deciding the 
Who's Who possibilities. 
Selection to ei ther of these groups is in-
deed an honor. However, in the past not 
enough emphasis has been given to the pres-
entat ion of Faculty Honors. The names of 
the chosen students are not known until a 
few days before the end of the school year. 
Possibly having the names of the s tudents 
announced a few weeks earlier, in order tha t 
all avenues of publicity might be used, would 
place the Faculty Honors in a position tha t 
it just ly deserves. Certainly these students, 
if they are worthy of being chosen by the 
entire faculty for th is honor, can be t rusted 
to carry on their s tudies in the last few 
weeks as they have throughout their college 
career. C. J . I. 
o 
Politics Is More! 
About the most revolting of all of the 
aspects of modern-day politics is its lopsided 
sense of values. Public votes a re the one 
and only value — there is no other . Every-
th ing goes — f rom kissing blondes a t 
county f a i r to the buying off of huge blocs 
of votes a t the price of national welfare . To 
the politician there a re no other considera-
t ions when votes are to be gotten. Right and 
wrong sink into oblivion and decency retro-
gresses into indecency until " I n God We 
T r u s t " becomes "a t inkl ing cymbal" and 
worse still, "as sounding brass ." 
But there have always been exceptions. 
Our own historical sky is studded with the 
stars of men which death couldn't dim and 
time couldn't corrode. They live on because 
they dared with their own lives to drive a 
ard sense of the t e rm — it is the act of a 
Man. Of course, he realized tha t i^ would 
cost him Southern suppor t but not even Tru-
man realized tha t a vote-getting Republican 
would a t t empt to make a deal with the South 
which would involve its support in a piece 
of legislation in r e tu rn for the Republican 
help to defea t the Civil Rights P rogram. 
For such a s ta tement to be made on the Con-
gressional floor is open blasphemy of any-
thing and everything American. An a t t i tude 
)f tha t sor t expressed openly demonstrates 
beyond a doubt what sort of mater ial our 
vote-selling has sent to Capitol Hill. 
We ant icipate the admonition to become 
realistic and recognize things as they are 
and will be whether we like it or not. "Poli-
tics is politics," we are told. But politics is 
NOT jus t politics! Politics is more — a lot 
more — than ge t t ing votes. The politician's 
job is not to sa t ia te his eternal hunger for 
votes; he is the servant of the people — all 
the people. When he feels tha t a pa r t of the 
people is not being treated squarely it be-
comes his irrevocable duty in the face of 
Decency and God to do something about it. 
And when he does something about it, he 
rises above " j u s t politics" and becomes a 
Man among men. Such, we would say, is our 
President . H. J . R. 
o 
Communism Cure 
The suggestion we have to offer is that 
our duty, the duty of all of us, is neither 
to ban nor to bless Communism, but first 
and foremost, to t r y to understand i t ; to 
grasp its under lying philosophy; to see, more 
clearly than the average Communist does, 
what it is a f t e r ; and why it appeals so ir-
resistibly to so many minds, and inspires 
such fanat ical enthusiasm. 
We may say, in passing, that we loathe 
Communism. We hate its suppression of 
freedom of speech; we hate its underhand 
methods of ga in ing its ends; we hate its 
championship of violence; and we hate its 
fundamenta l idea tha t it must wreck our 
society in order to build a new society closer 
to its hear t ' s desire. 
But we repeat that our tirst duty is to 
understand it, not to drive it undergrounc 
and force it to become a dangerous secret 
society—dangerous as a well-drilled strictly-
disciplined a rmy must always be. 
But, above all, we must not leave the sick-
ness of society to cure itself. We must show 
that we are alive to the ills of the t ime; we 
must convince the mass of the world's dis-
contented people that we understand their 
discontent, and tha t our democratic fo rm 
of government has a better remedy to offer 
than Communism has. We must show tha t 
we can build a society based on justice and 
liberty — justice unlimited, and liberty lim-
ited only by the demands of the common 
welfare. We can do it but not by twiddling 
our thumbs and curs ing Communism. The 
task demands all we have of hear t and will 
and brain. 
o 
Journalism At Hope 
" A N N A R B O R — Newspapermen h a v e 
turned teachers a t the Universi ty of Michi-
gan. 
"Increased enrollment has prompted the 
Universi ty 's Depar tment of Journal ism to 
add six newspapermen and a magazine pub-
lisher to the teaching staff for the Spr ing 
Semester. 
"Associate Professor Wesley H. Maurer , 
executive secretary of the depar tment , said 
the new staff members a re serving on a part-
time basis, teaching one class each. Thus 
they are able to continue their newspaper 
and magazine work. . . 
"Professor K a u r e r also has announced 
that the Depar tmen t of Journal i sm's space 
in Haven Hall will be remodeled to provide 
more office space. . 
* « * 
All of the above doesn't sound like the 
accrediting agency for the State of Michigan 
agrees with Hope's theory that all a Journal-
ism student needs is a broad general edu-
cation. It helps! Agreed! But, times change. 
That story you told us two and one-half years 
ago about the newspaperman who said, "You 
legislated? 
Dear Editor: 
Too frequently iu the past, and 
also at present, I've nverheard peo-
ple when asked at breakfast if they 
were going to Chapel reply, "No, 
I'm not going to Chapel — I have 
10 more Biology questions to do," 
ate. Also, a few weeks ago, when 
A-e had Religious Emphasis week, 
one c o u l d n ' t help n o t i c e huge 
droves of students heading toward 
cown, instead of coming to Chapel. 
Not only does one hear about 
chis lack of attendance at Chapel, 
out one also c o n t i n u a l l y hears 
^npes about Chapel attendance be-
ng compulsory. They .say that 
Jhristianity cannot be legislated. 1 
grant that this is indeed correct, 
out environment is certainly funda-
mental in developing one. 
As a matter of fact, one can be 
.lighly educated without attending 
College, but most of us are not 
capable of disciplining ourselves 
iufficiently, to turn out the same 
amount of work, if we didn't have 
a certain assignment to finish by a 
jertain hour. 
Since class a t t e n d a n c e is re-
quired, it follows that if we are to 
develop our spiritual life, the same 
way as we develop our mental life, 
we must have required Chapel at-
tendance. If we did not wish to 
really develop the spiritual side 
of life, we would (or should) have 
attended a state-supported school, 
where this isn't emphasized. 
It is true that we all seek peace 
of mind, but too often we would 
rather be at peace with the world 
than with God. 
When a man is freezing, there 
is a point when he feels no more 
pain. It would be more painful for 
him to be immediately revived, 
than for him to go on toward death. 
Likewise, a person's conscience can 
become numb through exposure to 
worldliness, and he may feel him-
self quite at peace with the world. 
A life can be insensible on its lower 
levels but it can achieve wholeness 
only on its highest level. 
To achieve TRUE and lasting 
peace of mind with God, we must 
desire and hunger for righteous-
ness as a man drowning desires 
air—only then we will be victori-
ous. 
Today first things are 300th, anc 
300th things are first. Let's put 
Christ first in our l i v i n g , and 
"MAKE CHRIST KING OF THIS 
CAMPUS. 
"Seek ye first the kingdom of 
God and His righteousness, and all 
these things shall be yours as 
well." (Matthew 6:33.) 
J. David Menchhofer. 
o 
Morality makes sense. 
Dear Editor: 
Morality, before it is a matter 
of legal prescription or of reflec-
tive insight, is a matter of instinc-
tive and unconsciously imitatet 
habit. That this is so is shown by 
the fact that many ethical terms 
are by their etymology connecte( 
with the idea of custom. "Morals" 
and "Morality" are from the Latin 
Mores, usually translated "cus-
toms." "Ethics" from a Greek root 
of similar sense. Most of our 
present-day morality is a matter 
of custom or convention, and there 
are those who make a complete 
identification of the two concepts 
morality being simply to them con-
ventional habits of conduct. 
But a little thought will show 
that there is a distinction in our 
common usage; the two categories 
overlap, but are not identical. On 
the one hand, our highest moral 
ideals have never become custom-
ary; we long, in our best moments, 
to make them habitual, but seldom 
actually at tain them. On the other 
hand, many of our customs have 
no moral aspect. I may have a 
fixed habit of going from home to 
school by a certain one out of a 
number of equally advantageous 
routes. All of the members of my 
set may habitually pronounce a 
given word in a certain way rather 
than in an alternative manner 
equally correct. But about such 
habits there is nothing moral nor 
immoral. 
In a word, morals are customs 
that mat ter , or are supposed to 
matter ; standards to which each 
member of a group is expected by 
the other members to conform, and 
for the neglect of which he is pun-
ished, frowned upon, scorned, or 
blamed. Toward these standards 
he feels, therefore, a vague or defi-
nite pressure, the reflection in him 
of the feelings of his fellows. The 
line between mere habits of man-
ner and morals, is differently drawn 
in different times and places, ac-
cording to the differing ideas as to 
what matters . In short, morals are 
customs that affect. Or are sup-
posed to affect, a man's life or that 
of his fellow men for weal or woe. 
Obviously, this discrimination is 
not consciously made by savages; 
indeed, to this day, such distinc-
tions are enveloped in a haze for 
the average man. They follow them 
because their fathers did or theii 
fellows do; because they inherit 
instincts that drive them in their 
direction or i n e v i t a b l y imitate 
those who have formed the habits 
before; because they feel a pres-
sure toward them and are uncom-
fortable if they hold out against 
it. When pressed for a justifica-
tion of their conduct, they are 
usually surprised at the inquiry; 
such action seems obviously the 
thing to do, and that is the end of 
it. Or they will hit upon some of 
the secondary sanctions that have 
grown up a b o u t t h e s e habits — 
the penalties of the law, the com-
mandments of God, or what not. It 
is, then, not merely habits, but 
habits tha t matter, moral habits, 
with whose growth and alternation 
I am here concerned. 
The use of profanity on the 
campus has amazed me time and 
again and so whoever you are let's 
remember what it does to you and 
also to your fellows. I know of 
one specific instance where a stu-
dent from a foreign country has 
adopted several profane words into 
his vocabulary thinking them to be 
perfectly valid because he hears 
them on the campus. If you can't 
say it without the use of profanity 
don't say it at all. 
"Thou shalt not take the name 
of the Lord thy God in vain; for 
the Lord will not hold him guilt-
less that taketh His name in vain." 
Elton Van Pernis. 
o 
Ode to a Voorhees 
Plate of Meat 
Oh ye wee tiny insignificant scrap-
pies 
Hardly enough to fill a wee lassie 
I stare at you on my big plate 
To devour you up I can hardly 
waite. 
After you are gone I can't ask for 
more 
They bought just enough when 
they went to the store 
And when you are gone you'll be 
just a bite 
For which all my tissues can bat-
tle and f ight . 
From the table 1 rise, and walk 
to the Vogue 
For what I ate was not fit for my 
doggie. 
Oh ye wee tiny insignificant scrap-
pies 
You're never enough to fill a big 
lassie. 
R. J . 
'q pu's 
The Hope College ar t classes are 
experimenting with a new system 
of judging a r t work. It is a system 
where the students will have an 
opportunity to express themselves 
as to their like and dislikes in 
work done by the classes. Their 
chief duty, as art critics, is to 
evaluate t h e different p a i n t i n g s 
and choose a final favori te each 
week. Background, color t e x t u r e 
and subject matter are some of the 
important qualities to be consid-
ered by the judges. 
The classes voted a few days 
ago, and Joyce Baker, Jayne Baker 
and Joan Krekel were chosen to 
be the jurors for the first week. 
Each week a new jury will serve 
to judge the week's work. For the 
past five weeks, class time has 
been devoted primarily to painting 
with water colors. Work on still-
life compositions, modeling and 
experiments in landscape coloring 
have been completed. 
The students look forward eag-
erly to the warmer weather, when 
they will have a chance to reveal 
their talent out of doors. 
They plan to go to Macatawa 
Park to paint next week and will 
probably also be seen artistically 
sketching Hope's colorful campus. 
o 
News For Vets 
The VA estimates that the re-
cent subsistence boost for veterans 
enrolled in full-time training in 
Michigan institutions will add ap-
proximately $1,000,000 each month 
to the present cost which in De-
cember totaled $5,409,084. 
The December payments went to 
112,200 veterans who were enrolled 
in institutional training in Michi-
gan, the majority of these being 
registered as full-time students and 
eligible for the new increase. 
Medical Care 
Veterans are urged to keep ap-
pointments for medical or dental 
care which has been authorized in 
their respective cases by VA. 
Broken appointments frequently 
cause unnecessary delays in medi-
cal or dental care. Thus, every ef-
fort should be made to obtain pre-
scribed examination or t reatment 
within the time limit prescribed in 
each case. 
Dependents 
Student veterans who acquire de-
pendents while enrolled in school 
under the G.I. Bill as single per-
sons should notify VA immediate-
ly in order that an adjustment may 
be made in their subsistence pay-
ments. 
VA said there have been numer-
ous cases where veterans were 
married but neglected to so notify 
VA until several months later, 
thereby losing the increased sub-
sistence allowances due them in the 
interim. 
VA increases payments as of the 
date it is notified and not retro-
actively to the date the veteran 
actually acquired a dependent. 
I nemployment Allowances 
Veterans are prohibited from re-
ceiving subsistence allowance and 
readjustment allowance for the 
same period. 
VA officials point out that only 
veterans actively seeking and will-
ing to accept any suitable work 
may legally receive unemployment 
allowances. Even then, veterans 
are not eligible for unemployment 
pay during any period for which 
they receive subsistence allowances 
under the educational and t raining 
provisions of the G.I. Bill. 
Concurrent receipt of both bene-
fits is a violation of the law and 
subjects a veteran to prosecution. 
give us a student with a broad general edu-
cation, and we will teach him journalism," 
doesn't hold too much water in the light of 
the emphasis other colleges and universities 
are placing on the subject. 
We do not advocate a Journalism major. 
No, just a few courses, maybe one, where 
the fundamentals of writing a news story, 
of headlining, and of make-up, are taught. 
Your church, your lady's aid society, and 
your men's group will profit later from your 
instruction — the reason, today, that many 
church releases are cut to the limit is fre-
quently because the writer doesn't know how 
to display his material. This is not our idea 
but gleaned from recent discussions with 
several nearby newspaper editors. 
Who would teach such a course? We have 
presented one capable man with a syllabus 
for the course. Grand Rapids newspaper-
men have stated they had placed few Hope 
graduates but several from Calvin College 
and they would appreciate a closer relation-
ship. In fact, we know that a lecture course, 
with different men lecturing on the different 
phases of newspaper work, could be organ-
ized with Grand Rapids newspapermen par-
ticipating. 
But, such a program cannot be organized 
on an unofficial basis. Grades must be given. 
Attendance must be taken. Credit must be 
given. Witness the student attendance at 
some of our best concerts as an example of 
how students like to and have time to benefit 
themselves without compulsion. 
Hope Coll#g# Anchor 
The Promise Of Spring 
Page Three 
Afte r the storm, sunshine; a f te r 
f rost and snow, a clear, blue sky. 
I ventured in a lane. 
Alone I went. Up the hill and 
down again, over the bridge, and 
then — turning off from the high-
r o a d — I walked along the green 
lane, where the snow still lay in 
the blue shadows, and ice sparkled 
in the wheel tracks, and silence 
brooded over everything. 
I will confess that the first 
months of the year had tried my 
patience. I was tired of the cold. 1 
was perhaps a little depressed, for 
the present world situation seemed 
to be seeping into my soul. 
It was good to be out of town. 
It was good to have the hills for 
company, the great trees, the open 
spaces, the loneliness, and the si-
lence. No one asked me if I had 
listened to the news. No one came 
up and told me that Russia had 
taken over Caechoslovakia. No one 
had a word to say — for no one 
was there! And that, for once in 
awhile, was a good thing. 
If a man is not a little disturbed 
in these sad days he is not worthy 
of the name. Always to be gay in 
the shadows of our day is not 
necessarily to vindicate a faith, but 
may tell the world you are shallow 
at heart. At any rate, so it seems 
to me; and whether it be so or not, 
I was burdened as I t r a m p e d 
through the sunshine with anxieties 
and misgivings. 
I swung around a corner — for 
I was t ramping on unobservantly, 
my mind a prey to many thoughts 
— when I stood still. There, among 
the trees, on the sunny and shelter-
ed side of a little bank, was a car-
pet of snowdrops. They were the 
first I had seen. 
I know not what you will think 
of me; and, to speak the truth, I 
care very little. But there in the 
lane I took off my hat. 
With frail , green stems, modest, 
bell-like flowers, tiny spears, the 
snowdrops were a peace army — a 
silent surpliced choir, a host of 
gallant saints, an advance guard 
of all the flowers the year is yet 
to bring. To me, as 1 stood before 
them, they were a text in white 
and green. "Be of good courage." 
they said. They were a covenant 
— God's living handwriting in a 
lonely place; "Behold I make all 
things new!" 
And I thought, "The world is 
mad. The earth is riddled with 
shell-holes. Russia is reaching out 
for Finland. China is a mess. 
There is suffer ing and lunacy and 
sorrow everywhere. But the snow-
drops are here again! Nothing can 
prevent their return. Out of the 
cold, dark earth they have strug-
gled to beauty and purity, to life 
and sweetness." 
Have they no message? 
And I heard as if it had been the 
sound of angels ' wings; and I 
thought the trees bowed as if the 
breeze of God's p a s s i n g smote 
them; a robin sprang up from the 
field beyond, and suddenly I felt 
a rush of new strength and the 
birth of a new joy and the resur-
rection of a new faith. 
Dark indeed may be the days of 
our winter—and it may last months 
or years. But every winter turns 
to spring; and then the shadow of 
war is past, we shall come into the 
summer of peace. God's snowdrops 
never fail; and God's children up-
on the battlefield never lose hold 
upon Him. 
I did not gather the snowdrops. 
I dare not touch them. They taught 
me that war cannot destroy peace, 
that hatred cannot quench love, that 
death cannot hold life an everlast-
ing prisoner. 
Home I went with the snowdrops 
in my heart, praying all the way 
that spring-time might ever lead 
me nearer to the God who in good 
time rings beauty out of ugliness, 
goodness out of what seems ill, 
and joy from sorrow. 
Employment Boost 
Calls For Grads 
An increase of employment calls 
for college graduates over last 
year's peak figures has been re-
ported in a recent survey conduct-
?d by the Northwestern National 
Life Insurance Company, which 
makes a yearly study of place-
nen t s in .'{4 major technical schools 
ind universities. 
Last year was considered a peri-
)d of the most active employment 
Jemand within the memory of most 
placement officials. 
A comparison with the 1939 sur-
vey has shown that a college grad-
uate can s ta r t work at a salary 
ibout twice that of nine years ago. 
iVhereas, before the war, business 
administration and non-technical 
students could have expected $95-
?raduate is able to command pay 
5110 per month, the present day 
salaries ranging from $200 to $235. 
Despite the fact that civilian 
lelds have been claiming many re-
.urned war veterans, the demand 
for college graduate services has 
•cached an all time high, the sur-
/ey reports. 
Today's s tar t ing salaries show 
in increase of $10 to $25 per month 
)ver last year's figures. 
Higher Education Comm. 
Advises Sweeping Changes 
Do Languages Vex? 
W e Sympathize 
Do languages vex you? Are you 
having difficulty passing Spanish, 
French, German, or Greek? Per-
haps, Mr. George Henry Schmidt 
could give you some tips on how 
to learn a language in three days. 
The Linguaphone I n s t i t u t e of 
America award f o r L i n g u i s t i c s 
was presented to Mr. Schmidt, a 
United Nations Translator, by Dr. 
Mario A. I'ei, associate professor 
of Romance Languages at Colum-
bia University, in Rockefeller Cen-
ter. 
A thirty-two-year-old French-
man, Mr. Schmidt, was the winner 
of a national survey to find the 
individual who knows the most lan-
guages. He knew 32 languages 
and has learned several since the 
end of the survey. 
Recently the General Assembly 
needed a translation of the Alba-
nian Constitution, but none of the 
translators knew Albanian. After 
asking for 3 days to learn the 
language, Mr. Schmidt produced a 
complete translation on the fourth 
day. 
To those who are doing outside 
reading, our sympathy, but the 
address of Mr. Schmidt is not for 
publication! 
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Sweeping revisions in the sys-
tem of higher education in Amer-
ica are called for by the President's 
Commission on Higher Education 
in its series of six reports re-
cently completed. 
The commission, composed of 
outstanding educators, was ap-
pointed by President Truman last 
summer to "examine the function 
of higher education in our democ-
racy and the means by which they 
can best be performed." 
The number one need for higher 
education today, the group has 
found is the expansion of higher 
education facilities so that more 
students may be able to attend 
college. The Commission urged ex-
tension of f ree public education 
through the first two years of 
college as one of the steps toward 
meeting this need. At the same 
time, it stated, there should be a 
"concerted drive to reduce all fees 
for public colleges and universi-
ties." 
Citing the phenomenal growth 
of higher education in this coun-
try, the Commission stated that 
college enrollments in 1947 jumped 
to the unprecedented total of 2,-
355,000. Of these about 1,000,000 
were veterans, receiving college 
training under the G.I. Bill of 
Rights. In addition there are today 
approximately 1,500,000 other vet-
erans who are receiving some form 
of training through the education-
al provisions of the G.I. Bill of 
Rights. 
Despite this record, however, the 
Commission stated that "one of 
the grave charges to which Ameri-
can society is subject is that of 
failing to provide a reasonable 
equality of educational opportunity 
for its youth." 
The Commission believes that by 
1960 there should be a minimum 
of 4,600,000 students enrolled in 
colleges and universities. Of this 
number 2,500,000 would be in jun-
ior college, another 1,500,000 a t the 
senior college level, and the re-
maining 600,000 would be college 
graduates who would continue 
their studies in graduate and pro-
fessional schools. The Commission 
stated that nearly half the popu-
lation has the mental ability to 
complete two years of college and 
at least 32 per cent has the mental 
ability to complete an advanced 
liberal or specialized professional 
education. 
"In a real sense the fu ture of 
our civilization depends on the 
direction education takes, not just 
in the distant fu ture but in the 
days immediately ahead," the Com-
mission stated in its first report. 
Education was described as the 
biggest and most hopeful of the 
Nation's enterprises, and the Com-
mission stated that of the princi-
pal goals of higher education, the 
three which should come "first in 
our t ime" are to bring to all the 
people of the Nation: 
"Education for a fuller realiza-
tion of democracy in every phase 
of living. 
"Education directly and explicit-
ly for international understanding 
and cooperation. 
"Education for the application 
of creative imagination and trained 
intelligence to the solution of so-
cial problems and to the adminis-
tration of public affairs." 
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M e d Students 
O f t e n Frustrated 
By Full Schools 
If you're planning to be a doc-
tor, pick an alternate career. Rea-
son: The chances are that you will 
never see the inside of a medical 
college. The problem is just about 
the same or only slightly less tough 
in dentistry and veterinary medi-
cine. 
So make your plans at the begin-
ning for an alternate career unless 
someone figures out quick an emer-
gency way to train professional 
men in greater numbers than are 
now possible. 
This advice — and data on the 
"plight" of the pre-professional 
college student—comes from Junior 
Dean William S. Guthrie of Ohio 
State University's College of Arts 
and Sciences, who has completed a 
nationwide t a b u l a t i o n on what 
chance the pre-professional college 
student has of getting into his d?-
sired field. 
Dean Guthrie declares that the 
situation is so tight today that 
"somewhere between 75 p?r cent 
and 90 per cent of the eligible qual-
ified pre-professional students will 
never be admitted to their chosen 
professional schools. It is becon-
ing a critical problem in education 
today." 
According to the survey, thei'e 
were 7.'{,281 applications filed for 
6,233 places open last fall in 77 
schools and' colleges of medicine. 
There are, of course, probably dup-
licates in these applications since 
many students apply at several dif-
ferent schools. 
And Guthrie adds another un-
cheerful note: "If ," he says, "the 
present ratio of a p p l i c a n t s to 
places seems out of proportion look 
ahead to 1949, 1950 and 1951 when 
the present freshman bulge reaches 
t h e a p p l i c a t i o n - t o - p r o f e s s i o n a l 
school s tage." 
Complicating the p i c t u r e are 
these facts : Today the average pre-
professional student can apply only 
to a few schools outside the state 
or region where he is a resident. 
Most schools, such as Ohio State 
University, have had to put some 
degree of restriction on out-of-
state students because of the great 
increase in enrollment. 
This means the pre-professional 
student can't shop around the na-
tion any longer. 
Also, these schools have dropped 
their wartime a c c e l e r a t e d pro-
grams, cutt ing out summer school. 
They have gone back to the same 
course and study standards which 
were in effect before the war. The 
freshman classes in medical schools 
have not been and probably will not 
be enlarged, Guthrie says. 
According to the survey, rough-
ly the same picture exists for den-
tistry, which had a ratio of appli-
cants to places in the freshman 
class last fall of eight to one. Vet-
erinary medicine finds the ratio 
approximately six to one in this 
field, with the non-resident bars 
less strict than in the two profes-
sions. (ACP) 
Have you ever tried to charac-
terize people by certain things they 
wear or ca r ry? It is most inter-
esting to make a survey of the 
young men and fair maidens who 
consider themselves Hopeites, and 
classify them according to the pen-
cils which they use. 
There are a large number of in-
dividuals on our campus who go to 
classes especially well-prepared, not 
only to recite, but to take down 
every word which falls from the 
prof 's lips. An ink pen and three 
new pencils, all with good erasers 
and sharp points are the minimum 
amount of equipment which these 
"Eager Beavers" carry to their 
classes. 
Then there are the "Good Stu-
dents," those of a little better than 
average intelligence. They do not 
particularly delight in taking notes, 
but when the occasion demands it, 
they can produce a fairly decent 
sized pencil, well-sharpened, with 
half an eraser. These are the peo-
ple who know why they are at 
Hope, and what college means to 
them but they aren't going to 
knock themselves out to impress 
profs and get nothing but A's. 
And. of course, on every campus 
there is the "Flighty, Fragile Fe-
male," the wee woman who just 
doesn't care because she's fallen in 
love. She goes everywhere with-
out pencils, is always borrowing 
from her fr iends and then losing 
them, and never even comes to a 
test prepared to do any writing. 
After all, she is sporting a dia-
mond or a f r a t pin, has all her 
plans made to be married in the 
summer, and will be very satisfied 
then, having obtained her M.R.S. 
degree. She came to college to 
meet her future , and having roped 
him in, why worry about such mi-
nor details as classes? 
There is a fourth type of pencil 
of which only a glimpse will tell 
the whole story of the owner. This 
is the pencil which has teeth marks 
all over it. The poor individual 
who sheepishly admits claim to this 
tool is a "Nervous Reciter." No 
matter how much time is spent in 
studying, this person is so terri-
fied by the profs, that when called 
on to recite in class, all thoughts 
leave and the pencil becomes the 
victim of all sorts of chewing and 
nabbing. This b e a t e n - u p pencil 
really proves its worth in tests 
when it supplies the prof with the 
only evidence of whether our ner-
vous reciter has any brains at all, 
or not. 
The last c a t e g o r y is open to 
members of the male sex only. This 
is the class of the huge, strapping 
"Football Player" who only came 
to college in order to shine in ath-
letics. If he remembers to wake 
up in time, he makes his morning 
classes. When it is absolutely nec-
essary to take a note or two, he 
fishes through all of his pockets 
and at last produces his sole in-
strument, a little stub of a pencil 
with hardly any point at all, which 
is completely lost in the grasp of 
his big paw. But why invest in a 
new pencil ? He'll never get writ-
er's cramp from the scanty note-
taking which he does. And a f t e r 
all, a little stub can be carried 
around much more easily in a pants 
pocket. 
Now this was not written to 
expound a caste system on our 
campus or to prick your conscience, 
so that it really hurts. But if you 
wish to raise your standing just a 
bit, why don't you buy a new pen-
cil and experience the change of 
att i tude which goes with i t? 
— Ruth De Graaf. 
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W E ARE P R O U D T O HAVE H O P E COLLEGE 
AS O U R NEIGHBORS 
BAKER FURNITURE FACTORIES, INC. 
Makers of 
CONNOISSEUR FURNITURE 
F O R R E C R E A T I O N 
Meet Hope Students i t 
LIEVENSE'S BOWUNG ALLEYS 
COSTUME JEWELRY 
KNOLL'S GIFT SHOP 
S U N D A E S — C O N E S — M A L T E D S 
MILLS ICE CREAM STORE 
206 College Ave. ' 
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Anchor Rccord 
Continued from Page 1. 
two columns, without headlines. 
This policy was instigated to per-
mit the print ing of as much Fra-
ternity, Sorority, and Veteran's 
news as possible with the minimum 
of expense and space. 
Make-up 
Robert Wildman of Traverse 
City, Michigan, Make-up Editor, 
collected his share of the honor 
points with a very good f ront page 
and sports page makeup. Wildman 
lost some points, through no fault 
of his own, but by the necessity 
of running approximately 200 
inches of ads each week. Our 
faithful advertisers have been a 
valuable source of revenue and in-
come of this nature is a necessity 
in the running of a student publi-
cation such as the Anchor. 
The editing performed by Bud 
Ridder from Lansing, Illinois, and 
Carolyn Ingham, Ferndale, Michi-
gan, both Associate Editors, also 
raked in a flock of honor points 
and credit on their paper and col-
lege. Minor deductions were made 
for "Jump Heads" and a few too 
many "enjoyed," "profitable," and 
"privileged" adjectives. The "Jump 
Heads," however, occur when a 
materialistic typesetter in Grand 
Rapids can't bo bothered with a 
close job. And, the descriptive 
adjectives, the e d i t o r i a l staff 
blames to "just the enthusiastic 
Dutch." 
Fai thful Reporters 
No paper would be complete 
without a fine group of Reporters 
and the ra t ing at tests to the fact 
that the Anchor possesses such a 
crew. When speaking of them the 
Editor remarked that he hoped to 
see several of them take their place 
on the Editorial staff of volume fil 
— next year. 
Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers 
Joins War-
Aver+ing Body 
Recently President Irwin J . Lub-
bers was called to W a s h i n g t o n , 
D. C., as one of one-hundred church 
men assembled to a t tempt to halt 
the dr i f t toward war. Delegates 
from Michigan were from Lansing, 
Detroit, Flint, and also includes 
the Rev. Kenneth J . Hoffmaster, 
pastor of the F i r s t M e t h o d i s t 
Church of this city. 
The conference was called af ter 
a high labor official had ap-
proached church group representa-
tives in Washington and stated 
that the drif t toward war was 
ominus and the only people who 
could stop this trend were the peo-
ple in our churches. Some leaders 
of our congress concurred in the 
sentiments and the conference was 
called. 
Dr. L u b b e r s stated he spent 
April 6 and 7 interviewing several 
Senators and Representatives and 
came away from the conference 
personally c o n v i n c e d that "War 
with Russia is not inevitable." Dr. 
Lubbers said, "The situation is ser-
ious but perhaps not as serious as 
the newspapers and those swept 
away with the war hysteria would 
have you believe." 
The President stated that the 
conference had prepared a d ra f t of 
their r e c o m m e n d a t i o n s and it 
would state that war was not in-
evitable; it would take a s t a n d 
against U. M. T.; ask congress to 
restore policy-making to c i v i l i a n 
officials; and call on congress to do 
all possible w o r k t h r o u g h t he 
United Nations and thus strength-
3n its hand in the fight for peace. 
Hope-ives Choose 
New Vice-Pres. 
Mrs. Harold Ver Berkmoes was 
recently elected vice-president of 
the Student Wives Group. She is 
taking the place of Mrs. Chuck 
I'loegsma, who was moved from 
Holland. 
The Hope-ives have been prac-
ticing their number for the All-
College Sing. M r s . H a r o l d Ver 
Berkmoes will direct the group. 
Music c o m m i t t e e members are 
Mrs. Alden Stoner, Mrs. Robert 
Thaden, Mrs. John Kruithof, and 
Mrs. Wm. Bennett. 
Mrs. Wm. Bennett is in charge 
of t he w i v e s ' g r o u p Sof tba l l t e a m . 
All w ives w h o wish to p lay should 
w a t c h f o r t h e p l a y i n g t i m e of the 
g r o u p a n d r e p o r t a t t h a t t i m e . 
IRC Contributes 
Money for CARE 
At a recent meeting of the IRC 
a collection was taken among the 
members of the club for students 
overseas who are in great need of 
outside help. A total amount of 
| 30 was collected. It will be used 
to purchase three CARE food pack-
ages to be sent to the needy stu-
dents abroad. 
At this same meeting a panel 
discussion was conducted by Miss 
Metta Ross, professor of history 
and faculty advisor for IRC. Don 
Buteyn and Charles Previte re-
ported on a recent IRC regional 
conference held at the University 
of Michigan. Con Vande Waude 
and Ruth Dalenberg reported on 
an international relations confer-
ence they had attended in Chicago. 
Mr. Madrid of our Spanish d3-
partment will be the guest speaker 
at the next IRC meeting, to be 
held at 4:00 P. M., April 21, Room 
104, Van Raalte. The election of 
officers for the coming year will 
also be held. 
French Students 
Plan Visit 
To Windy City 
Members of the French Club and 
some students taking French will 
journey to Chicago by bus on Sat-
urday, April 17. Part of the af ter -
noon will be spent at the Art In-
stitute where the group will ob-
serve French tapestry. 
If possible they are planning to 
see a French movie and to eat in a 
French restaurant. Plans have been 
made to secure a guide for the 
tour. 
This Chicago tr ip will be pre-
paration for the French Club meet-
ing on Monday, April 19 to be held 
at the home of Miss Meyer. The 
theme is " A c c e n t on F r e n c h 
Tapestry." Gladys Avakian is in 
charge of the program. 
Reeverts Present 
At Deans' Conference 
From March 29 to April 4, Miss 
Emma Reeverts attended the Na-
tional C o n v e n t i o n of Deans of 
Women a t t h e S t e v e n s Hotel, 
Chicago. There were 1700 delegates 
in attendance at the conference. 
Three other national conventions 
of groups particularly interested 
in guidance and personnel work 
were held at the Stevens Hotel at 
the same time. Leaders in the con-
ference came from every state of 
the Union. 
Contest Launched 
By College Group 
Kappa Alpha Mu, national col-1 
legiate honorary fraterni ty devoted 
to photo journalism, has announced 
its third annual 50-print COL-
LEGIATE PHOTOGRAPHY EX-
HIBITION. Science Illustrated, co-
operating with Kappa Alpha Mu, 
will award the grand prize which 
includes a tr ip to New York with 
traveling e x p e n s e s paid, seven 
working weeks with the magazine 
at a salary of $50.00 a week, and 
a promise of a job if the winning 
protographer proves acceptable. 
Entries will be accepted in five 
classes from now until April 30, 
1948. First place awards will be 
made for the best pictures in the 
News, Pictorial-Feature, Fashion, 
Sports, and Industrial classes. The 
grand prize will be awarded to the 
best of these five winners. 
Students regularly enrolled in 
any college or university are eligi-
ble to enter up to ten prints with 
no more than five entries in any 
one division. 
Entry blanks and contest rules 
may be obtained by writing to W. 
J . Bell, secretary, 18 Walter Wil-
liams Hall, University of Missouri, 
Columbia, Missouri. 
Kappa Delta Group 
To Hear Missionary 
On April 19 Kappa Delta will 
have as its speaker Mrs. Gerald 
Nykerk a missionary from Arabia. 
Mrs. Nykerk will speak on the 
t o p i c , "Challenge to C h r i s t i a n 
Living." At this meeting, the of-
ficers of Kappa Delta were guests 
of Miss Emma Reeverts, Dean of 
Women at Hope College. 
Alpha Chi Meets 
With Seminarians 
The members of Alpha Chi will 
play host to the Adelphic Society 
of Western Theological Seminary 
on Thursday evening, April 22. 
Dr. Josef Zsiros of the Hope Col-
lege faculty will be the speaker. 
Leon Dykstra will serve as song 
leader, Walter Kline will provide 
the special music, and Robert 
Andre and Gerard De Loof will 
have charge of devotions. 
This evening the Rev. John J. 
Soeter, Pastor of the Second Re-
formed Church of New Brunswick, 
N. J., will speak at a meeting to 
which all students interested in the 
Christian ministry are invited. 
P. & M. Will Give 
Three-Act Play 
P. & M. will present a thre?-
act play. The Beggar on Hors*. 
back, on May 5 and (» at the Hol-
land High School auditorium. The 
play has seven important charac-
ters and a large supporting cast. 
The main c h a r a c t e r s are Dave 
Karsten, Wilma Ford, Don Evers. 
Marilyn W o l b r i n k . Sandra Lan-
ning, R o g e r Gunn, and Howard 
Ball. The play will be directed by 
Mr. Avison, and the student direc-
tors are Ray Martin and Dougl is 
Cameron. T h e c h a i r m a n of the 
various committees are as follows: 
Construction Crew, John Jaeckel; 
Costumes, Olga Kilian; Make-up. 
Marvin Mepyans; Lights, Ed Dun-
ning; and Properties, Dick Leon-
ard. 
Schoon Spends Trip 
InspectingR.C. School 
Rev. Henry Schoon of Hope's 
German department recently trav-
elled to Orange City, Iowa, as a 
member of the Reformed Church in 
America's Board of Education. The 
purpose of the committee's journey 
to Orange City was to investigate 
the possibilities of making North-
western Junior College a four-year 
school. 
Spanish Club 
Members Present 
Spanish Play 
David Hoogerhyde and Bob Van 
Zanten were in charge of the April 
12 meeting of the Spanish Club 
which featured the play entitled 
"El Viaje de un Provinciano." The 
characters taking part in the play 
were Howard Ball, Karyl Prigge, 
Don Ihrman, Mary Breid, Carolyn 
Heckler, Bill McKay, Lois Hall, 
and Dorothy Oldenburg. The group 
also h e a r d S p a n i s h records and 
sang several Spanish songs. 
Op«a 7 .00 A.M. to 7>00 P.M. 
Clo«*d W.dae.d»T X I'30 P.M. amd 
All Day Suaday 
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How often we mortals take the 
yardstick of Man. or the scales 
of worldly values, when we should 
use the measuring rod of God. 
CITY KITCHEN 
G O O D FOOD 
with Quick Service 
PLATE DINNERS 
at Popular Prices 
68 Eait 8th Street 
Just Around the comer at 
College Avenue 
B U L F O R D S T U D I O 
P O R T R A I T P H O T O G R A P H Y 
52 Ea«C Eighth Street Telephone 9608 
W A N T E D 
. . . . Used Text Books 
BRINK'S BOOK STORE 
48 East 8th Street 
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Willie Rose 
Tall and thin. 
Sat upon a little pin; 
Willie Rose. 
i8S8S88SS88S888S8@88SSS8i 
Your mind is a sacred enclosure 
into which nothing harmful can 
enter except by your permission. 
BEN VAN LENTE 
All Forms of 
I N S U R A N C E 
177 College Ave. 
Attention . . . Hope Students! 
Have You Ever Tried Our Economy 
Fluffed Dry Service at 12c per Pound ? 
SAMPLE BUNDLE: — 3 shirts, 2 drawers, 2 undershirts, 1 pa-
jama, 3 pairs sox, 6 handkerchiefs, 1 sheet, 3 towels, 3 wash 
cloths. Average weight, 5 pounds — 60c. 
Note 1: — You may have any or all of the shirts in this bundle 
finished at 15c each. 
Note 2: — YES, WE DO DRY CLEANING, safe and absolutely 
odorless. 
MODEL L A U N D R Y , Inc. 
97 East Eighth St., Hol land Phone 3625 
"What ' s ft little rftp like twenty y e a n if 1 can 
have all 1 want of delicious, clean tasting 
Dentyne Chewing Gum. Just think—twenty years 
to enjoy that rich, long lasting flavor and all that 
time Lentyne will help keep my teeth white.*' 
Dentyne Gum — Made Only By Adams 
Hope Welcomes 
Campus Visitors 
Hope College welcomed as visi-
tors this week Rev. and Mrs. John 
J . Soeter of the Second Reformed 
Church, New B r u n s w i c k , New 
Jersey , Rev. and Mrs. Soeter have 
led tne d a i l y c h a p e l s e r v i c e s 
throughout the week, visited vari-
ous classes, and held conferences 
with students. 
Following the regular Y meet-
ings Tuesday night at which they 
spoke. Rev. and Mrs. Soeter were 
entertained by both the old and 
new Y cabinets at G i l m o r e 
cottage. Social Chairman Carolyn 
Ingham and Jer ry Van Heest were 
in charge of the get-to-gether. 
Rev. Soeter completed his aca-
demic work at Hope with the class 
of *37. Upon completion of his min-
isterial training at the New Bruns-
wick Theological Seminary in 1930, 
he accepted a charge a t Teanerk, 
N. J. At present he holds the po:;i-
tions of Secretary of the Board 
and Representative of the Alumni 
of the New Brunswick Seminal y. 
Mrs. Soeter at present serves in 
an executive capacity on the Board 
of Domestic Missions. 
Old YW Cabinet 
Entertains Group 
Members of the ret ir ing YWCA 
cabinet will entertain the new 
cabinet at a luncheon Saturday at 
the Dutch Mill Restaurant. The 
new cabinet members who were 
recently appointed and were in-
stalled last Tuesday evening are 
Irene Heemstra, Social Chairman; 
L u e 11 a Rozeboom, Membership 
Chairman; Jeanne Ver Beek, Mu-
sic Chairman; Henrietta Weener, 
Publicity; Lorraine Van Farowe, 
B i g S i s t e r : Evie Van Dam, 
Deputation; Eleanor Short, Per-
sonnel Chairman; Jeanne Tous-
saint, Mission Drive; and Esther 
Schmidt, Area Chairman. 
"Wel l , 1 can k e e p the Dentyne Chewing Gum, can ' t 1 ?*' 
Prof. Hinlcamp Attends 
Registrars' Convention 
The 34th Annual Convention of 
the American Association of Col-
legiate Registrars will be attended 
by Hope's registrar, Paul E. Hin-
kamp. This convention will be held 
at the Benjamin Franklin Hotel in 
Philadelphia, Pa. on April 19-22. 
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Sportcoats . • . 
Sport Shirts . . . 
Gabardine Pants 
NEW MODELS — LARGE VARIETY 
LOKKER-RUTGERS CO. 
FLOWERS FOR ALL 
OCCASIONS 
WARM FRIEND FLOWER SHOP 
Member F. T. D. A. 
Washington Square Phone 7634 
•^g>gg>g>g»Sg-S>ga>5S!«ag^g»^^ 
For Fcxxl Galore 
To Make Snacks You'll Adore 
Visit . . . 
"The Downtown IGA" 
Store 
H O P E C O L L E G E J E W E L R Y 
POST'S 
Jewelry Gift Shop 
D I A M O N D S — W A T C H E S — G I F T S 
Telephone 4506 10 West 8th St. 
HA! THE WEATHER MAY FOOL YOU — 
But You Can Depend on 
"THE SNACK SHACK" 
to Continue Serving You 
FINE FOODS AND GOOD SERVICE 
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FOR ANYTHING IN FINE PRINTING... SEE 
STEKETEE - VAN HUIS 
PRINTING HOUSE, Inc. 
Holland's Loading Printers 
9 East lOfh St. Phone 2326 
^ 3 ? 
PHONE 2120 
g&n&uil 
EL INSURANCE 
agency 
29E.EIGHTH ST. HOLLAND,M1CH. 
V O G U E C O F F E E S H O P 
Where the Name is a Reality in 
FOOD, SERVICE AND EQUIPMENT 
J f l r a t e r n i t i t t s 
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EMERSONIAN 
On Friday evening, April 9, the 
Emersonian Fraterni ty held its 
regular business meeting. During 
the course of the evening's activi-
ties, President Brewer adminis-
tered the oath of office to the 
Spring term officers and on behalf 
of the out-going administration, 
delivered an exaugural address, 
thanking the brothers for their co-
operation in conducting successful 
literary meetings. Al Pennings, 
Spring term president, presented 
his inaugural address, outlining 
the future plans and policies of 
the fraterni ty and expressed the 
desire that Emersonian might con-
tinue to live up to the high stand-
ards upon which she was founded. 
The meeting was adjourned fol-
lowing the regular business discus-
sions. 
FRATERNAL 
The Fraternal Society held its 
weekly meeting on Friday, April 
9th, at seven o'clock at the Amer-
ican Legion Country Club with 
Fra te r President, Lou Bixby, in 
charge. The meeting was opened 
in prayer by Frater Bob Koop 
a f te r which Frater John MacDon-
ald presented his Philosophy of 
Life. Although the absence of a 
humor paper was evident, Frater 
Hob Koop made up for it and also 
the absence of Frater Dell Koop, 
as he kept the meeting filled with 
humor( ?). 
Plans for the Spring informal 
party were formulated, bowling 
and track reports were given and 
plans for the f ra terni ty Softball 
team were made during the busi-
ness meeting. The meeting was 
adjourned as usual with the mo-
tion by Frater Mulder. All Fra ters 
returned to Holland to meet their 
dates and return to the Country 
Club for an informal pet-together. 
At the meeting before vacation, 
election of officers was held with 
the following results: Lou Bixby, 
President: Del Boersema, Vice-
President: and the secretary is 
Don Evers; Treasurer, Earl Holke-
boer. Unanimously elected as jani-
tors were pledges Jim Pfingstel 
Hob Van Dyke, John Pelon and 
Frater Don Hoeskool. 
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FOR YOUR FOOTWEAR 
NEEDS 
Borr's Bootery 
COSMOPOLITAN 
Cosmopolitan's President, George 
Toren presided at the regular lit-
erary meeting last week Friday 
night which was held in the Science 
building. Cosmo Bob Becksfort of-
fered an appropriate prayer and 
then led the group in singing the 
Cosmo song. 
President Toren, who was re-
cently elected to that post for the 
Spring session, delivered an inau-
gural address, reviewing the past 
experiences and progress of Phi 
Kappa Alpha society. He pointed 
out the various parties, social "gab-
fests ," which were once held in the 
non-existent f r a t house, and other 
related functions. Cosmo Toren 
then undertook to describe the 
present activities of the society 
and concluded his address by pre-
dicting a bright and successful fu-
ture. 
A mock radio program was pre-
sented as the humor paper for the 
program with Mel Witt, Cy Dyer 
and Jack Matthews entertaining. 
Master Critic was Bernard Scott. 
Hope College Anchor 
Summer Travel 
Page Five 
"Sightseeing plus insight" is the 
keynote of the more than twenty 
studytours offered to college stu-
dents apd described in an illus-
trated booklet just issued by-
World Studytours, of the Columbia 
University Travel Service. World 
Studytours, a non-profit education-
al corporation, was the first agency 
to undertake student travel to 
Europe af ter the war. They ar-
ranged one studytour in the sum-
mer of 1(J4() and six last summer. 
Studytours for 1948 vary in length 
f rom 21 days to 97 days, and in 
cost from $280 to $1960. They in-
clude Eastern Europe, behind the 
alleged iron curtain, as well as 
Western Europe, South America, 
Hawaii, Australia, New Zealand, 
and points of interest in the United 
States. Several European trips for 
students are scheduled at costs of 
only about $fi00 from New York 
back to New York. The figure in-
cludes steamship, rail and bus 
fares, rooms, meals, guides, ad-
mission fees, and the leadership 
of an educator especially skilled in 
combining the recreational aspects 
of travel with opportunities to 
meet people and to observe life 
abroad in ways which most tour-
ists miss. 
Studytours are designed not only 
to be less expensive than commer-
cial tours, but to be more educa-
tive in the best sense of that word. 
They continue the tradition of the 
pre-war "Open Road," in cultivat-
ing trans-national friendships and 
giving insight into economic, so-
cial, political and cultural move-
ments abroad. 
Further information may be ob-
tained by addressing World Study-
tours, Columbia University Travel 
Senice , New York 27, New York. 
KNICKERBOCKER 
Last year's pledges had charge 
of the Knickerbocker f ra tern i ty ' s 
meeting April 9th, 1947. John Rys-
kamp delivered a short outline of 
the life of Harold E. Staasen. 
Charles W. Link followed through 
with a humorous paper. Hal Gri-
seen reported party plans are still 
under way. Warren Huyser was 
appointed captain of the Knick 
Softball team. Athletes who will 
carry the Knick colors in the inter-
fraterni ty athletic meet will be un-
der the critical eye of Anno Van-
der Kolk. 
o 
Voogd, Miller Attend 
Bible Conference 
On A p r i l Ki th a n d 17th Dr. 
Henry Voogd and Rev. Wm. Miller 
will attend a conference at the 
Garrett Biblical Institute in Evan-
ston. III. Two members of the fac-
ulty of Western Theological Sem-
inary will also attend. They are 
Dr. Lester Kuijjer and Dr. Richard 
0 . Oudersluys. Three societies will 
comprise the conference group, the 
American Oriental Society — Mid-
Western Hranch, t h e S o c i e t y of 
Miblical Literature — Western Sec-
tion. and the Chicago Society of 
Biblical Research. The groups are 
meeting to discuss subjects about 
the Bible and archeology. 
14 Graduates Sign 
Teaching Contracts 
Prof. Clerrit Vander Borgh has 
announced t h a t s e v e r a l s e n i o r s 
have signed teaching contracts for 
the coming school year. They are: 
Betty Brinkman, Lee School, Grand 
Rapids; Gertrude Metten, Middle-
ville; Alice Van Kempen, Middle-
ville, Marian Ter Borg, Muskegon; 
Bonita Z a n d b e r g e n , Lee School, 
Clarice W o r k m a n , M u s k e g o n ; 
Gloria Diehl, Peoria, Illinois; Gor-
don Brewer, Byron Center. Phyll 
Darrow, Lee School, Grand Rapids; 
Elinor R u b i n g h , B y r o n Center 
Christian, Ed G r a s s e , Traverse 
City, Ray Miller, Coopersvill»«; Stan 
M o l t e r . G r a n d H a v e n ; Arlene 
Eilander, Traverse City. 
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LEATHER GOODS 
GIFT ITEMS 
Billfolds - Compacts 
Shoetrees 
Expert Repairing 
Shoe Polish - Lacea 
ELECTRIC SHOE HOSPITAL 
13 E. 8th Street 
P h o n e 2 8 2 1 
STUDY REFRESHED 
HAVE A COCA-COLA 
dsk for it either way... both 
trade-marks mean the same thing. 
IGTTlfD UNDEl AUTHOWTY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY IY 
COCA-COLA B O T T L I N G CO. O F HOLLAND 
O 1941, The Coca-Cola Company 
Library Announces 
Purchase of Books 
The library has two new books 
about Albert Schweitzer. One is a 
biography, - 'PfSphet in the Wil-
derness" by Hermann Hagedorn. 
In an Anthology of Schweitzer's 
edited by Joy we have the cream of 
his literary work, on a variety of 
subjects; P h i l o s o p h y , theology, 
ethics, biography, music, medicine. 
Do you know what curare is? 
S t r e p t o m y c i n A C Serum? What 
are the facts about rocket flights 
to the moon? Can the aging proc-
ess be stayed ? The Science Year 
Book of 1947 and 1948 answers the 
above questions and many more. 
In Religion in the 20th Century 
the faiths of unnumbered millions 
now living are brought to focus; 
What people b e l i e v e a n d why; 
their prophets and saints whom 
they revere; their peculiar customs 
and practices; their loyalties and 
their hopes. 
Girln, read Susan, a handbook of 
good grooming for girls, has also 
been added. 
SOROSIS 
Thursday e v e n i n g the Sorosis 
room resembled Grand Central Sta-
tion with the conductor calling "All 
Aboard" at 7:.'{0. The program be-
gan with Scripture reading and 
prayer by Joanne Stillwell. A 
"Train of Thought" was given by 
Gladys Avakian who presented a 
vital insight into the "Freedom 
Train." Claire Leffingwell took the 
members on a "Sentimental Jour-
ney" in song and Eva Schuiling 
engineered a riotous humor paper. 
Programs deserve special mention 
for ingenuity. Master critic was 
Joyce Vinkemulder. 
o 
THESAURI AN 
On Friday, April 9th, the new 
officers of the Thesaurian Sorority 
were installed. The new officers 
are Alice Van Kempen, President; 
Margery Brewer, Vice-President; 
Lorraine Van Farowe, Treasurer; 
and Hilda Baker, Secretary. 
The meeting was adjourned after 
a discussion of the April 16th for-
mal party. 
Holleman's Students 
Present Piano Recital 
Miss Jantina Holleman's stu-
dents recently gave a recital. The 
following took par t : Alice Mac-
Millan, Lois Taylor, lone Johnson, 
Sur.ellen Roest, Lloyd Wolters. 
Ruth Cramer, Eva Schuiling, Mia 
Backer, Patricia Letz. 
WARM FRIEND TAVERN 
/ This Hotel Specializes 
In Catering For Class 
and Society Functions 
The Tavern u-ith Beit in Cuuine — Pleasing Surrounding. 
For Graduation... 
Don't forget to ask for a 
Portable Typewriter 
FROM . . . 
FR1S' 
Mrs. Schoon, Hopeites 
Present At Meeting 
Mrs. Schoon and four Hopeites 
traveled to Grand Rapids to at-
tend a conference held by the 
Superintendents of O t t a w a and 
Kent County schools, April 9, 1948. 
The purpose of the conference was 
to interest high school seniors in 
the teaching profession. 
The four students accompanying 
Mrs. Schoon were Hal Fisher, Er-
nie Muessen, Gerry Uppleger and 
Betty Weaver. These students led 
discussions at the meeting. 
An inspirational meeting was 
led by Rev. Kil pat rick of Grand 
Rapids in the morning and the 
afternoon was devoted to the dis-
cussion groups. Ten colleges par-
ticipated in the discussion groups 
of the conference. 
SIBYLLINE 
New officers were elected a t a 
Sibylline meeting recently. Marcia 
DeYoung is the new prexy; Alice 
Moolenaar, secretary; Ruth Barth-
olomew, vice-president, and Mabel 
Biel is the treasurer. 
On April 8th the Sibyllines were 
guests of the Arcadian f ra terni ty . 
After each Sib found her escort, 
Marv Kragt opened the meeting as 
Master of Ceremonies. The devo-
tions were led by Shirley Knoll 
and Marian Holman. President 
Jack Stegeman gave the welcome 
to the Sibs. Alice Moolenaar and 
Ken L e e s t m a then s t r u g g l e d 
through the roll call. 
The theme of the evening was 
music, and for the serious paper. 
Dean Weltman played some fami-
liar Debussey records and gave 
the background causing each to be 
wirtten. A selection from Rach-
maninof was then played by Sam 
Posthuma. The Guild Players did 
some fine singing, etc., for the 
humorous part of the evening. 
Joan Sheel gave the critics re-
port a f t e r which the Sibs and Ar-
cadians each sang their respective 
songs. During the social period, 
Prof. Brand, faculty adviser to the 
Arcadians, and his wife were intro-
duced. Refreshments of nutty ice 
cream bars, cokes and cakes were 
then served. 
We Handle 
ROY AL-CORONA 
REMINGTON-RAND 
FR1S 
OFFICE OUTFITTERS 
STATIONERS 
30 W . 8th St. Phone 3212 
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The Successful Man 
*z&&s&&SSSSSS8SSSSSS8S@SS8S&£ 
Takes Advantage of All His Opportunities. 
"Cumer fords" 
Presents You with the 
Opportunity of GOOD FOOD AND FINE SERVICE 
Coming together means begin-
ning; 
Keeping together means prog-
ress, and 
Working together means success. 
—Edward Everett Hale 
DORIAN 
At a recent business meeting of 
the Dorians, new officers were 
elected. The new president is Ger-
ry Scheerens with Joan Wilson as 
vice-president. Helen Van Dyke is 
the secretary, and the treasurer is 
Betty Ann Koch. 
Plans were made for the mem-
bers of Kappa Beta Phi to attend 
the last symphony concert of the 
season in Grand Rapids on Friday, 
April IGth. 
Also, plans were discussed and 
made r e g a r d i n g the All-College 
Sing. The meeting closed with 
practice for the same. 
o 
Summer Counsellors 
Explain Camp Duties 
At a recent Social Service Club 
meeting Bill Bennett assisted by 
Wilma Osterhaven and Ruth De-
Graaf explained their duties as 
camp counsellors at Camp Blodgett 
last summer. This camp is for the 
underprivileged children of Grand 
Rapids, boys and girls, from the 
ages of 8-14. Some of their coun-
sellors' duties included teaching 
handicraft , Indian lore, games and 
stories, directing a choir, and as-
sisting on the playground. 
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ATTENTION MEN STUDENTS 
POSITIONS NOW OPEN 
^ FOR SALESMEN 
AND ASSISTANT MANAGERS 
Our representative, Mr. Dan Walker, will be at Warm 
Friend Tavern on the twenty-first of April to interview 
s tudents for salesmen and assistant managers for Grinnell 
stores throughout Michigan. Splendid opportunities for 
ambitious men. If you are interested and will be through 
college this spring, contact Mr. Walker on April 21st. 
GRINNELL BROTHERS 
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S P E C I A L 
S A V E S A V E 
w i t h 
C A S H A N D C A R R Y 
MICHIGAN CLEANERS 
I. HOLLEMANS, Prop. 
232 River Ave. 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
HOLLAND MICHIGAN 
Deposits Insured up to $5,000.00 
^
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Fraters Annex 'A ' League 
Laurels; All-Stars Chosen 
Hendriclcson Tops 
Individual Scorers 
Clinching the championship in 
their season's finale, the Fra ters 
succeeded the Emmies as campus 
basketball titlists a f te r a grueling 
39-38 triumph over the Independ-
ents ( I ) in the next-to-the-last 
night of activity. The dethroned 
Emmies, who on the same night 
were forced into an overtime pe-
riod to brush aside the Arcadians, 
30-28, finished one game behind in 
second place, while the Independ-
ents (I) grabbed third place hon-
ors. 
The Fratcr-Independent (I) tilt 
proved to be one of the top thrill-
ers of the tournament just as pre-
game dopesters had said it would. 
Paced by Paul Hendrickson and 
Heinie Visser, who tallied 14 and 
13 points, respectively, the winners 
ran up a 14-4 quarter advantage. 
They still led 27-19 at the inter-
mission and 38-33 at the throe-
quarter mark. Hut the DeWitt-
Klynstra forward wall of the Inde-
pendents (1), which led a team 
that f o u g h t an uphill battle 
throughout, threatened strongly in 
the final stanza only to fall short 
by a single point, 39-38, at the end. 
The Emmie-Arcadian tilf earlier 
in the evening went three minutes 
longer than regulation when Jack 
Stegeman, stellar Arcadian guard, 
dropped in a corner hook shot in 
the last second. However, the Em-
mies tallied on a brace of charity 
tosses in the overtime session to 
register the 311-28 final verdict. 
Hendrickson Takes Crown 
After trailing Independent (1) 
Chuck DeWitt virtually all season, 
Paul Hendrickson, Frater push 
shot artist , roared ahead in the 
closing contests of the tournament 
to annex individual scoring honors 
with 182 points. DeWitt was sec-
ond with 158, while Ken Decker of 
the Emmies and "Mouse" Van 
VVieren, Cosmo s t a l w a r t , who 
played one less game than the top 
two cagers, were third and fourth 
with 153 and 151 tallies, respec-
tively. Five other high scorers fin-
ished above the l()()-point mark: 
Heinie Visser, Fraters ; Chuck 
Buchtrup and Han- Klynstra of the 
Independents (1); John Vander 
Waal of the Seminary; and Ar-
cadian Jerry Mull. 
The final standings of the teams 
and the top 25 scorers: 
1947-48 Hope College 
Intramural Basketball League 
All-Stars 
("A" Division) 
Coach: Nick Yonkers, Fra ters 
First Team: Second Team: 
DeWitt, In(I) f Decker, Em 
VanWieren, Co f 
Hendrickson, F r c 
Visser, Fr 
Buchtrup, 
In (I) 
Meengs, Kn 
DeWitt, Fr 
Korver, Em g 
Gnade, Em g 
Honorable Mention 
Forwards: Klynstra, I n ( I ) ; 
Johnson. Kn. Centers: Vander 
Waal, Se; Ligtvoet, Co. Guards: 
Mull, Ar ; Stegeman, Ar; De-
Pree, Kn; Van Hoeven, Co; Pat-
terson, ln ( I ) . 
("B" Division) 
Coach: Gordy Brewer, Emmies 
First Team: Second Team: 
Koop. F r f Boeve, Em 
Miedema, Ar f Weller, Fr 
Boerman, Em c Waalkes, In 
Post, Fr g Dykstra. Co 
Campbell. Fr g Bruggers. Em 
Honot-able Mention 
Forwards: Claus. Co; Myrehn. 
Em; Selover. Ar; Huyser, Kn. 
Centers: Ladewig. Fr ; Harrison. 
Co. Guard: Peterson. Ar. 
Dutch Battle State Nine 
In Saturday Home Opener 
W L P e t . P K P A 
Kra t t * r* 13 1 . 9 2 y 571 3 4 * 
E m m I f * 12 •> .>.'i7 4 9 7 3 2 9 
I n d e p t s ( I i <• a . 6 4 3 52.H 360 
C o s m o s M c, .571 4 5 5 3*4 
A r c a d i a n s 6 H . 4 2 9 394 377 
K n i c k s 6 H . 4 2 9 391 3 x 5 
S e m i n a r y •> 12 . 1 4 3 3 0 9 53H 
I n d i p t s ( I I I 0 14 , 000 236 660 
G KG F T T P A v e . 
H e n d r i c k s o n , K r . .. 14 76 30 1V2 13 .0 
D t f W i t t , I n . ( ! ) 14 66 26 15m 1 1 . 3 
D e c k e r . E m . 13 71 11 153 11.K 
V a n W i e r e n , ( "o . 13 63 2 5 151 11 .6 
V i s s e r , F r . . 14 64 ; 135 9 . 6 
H u c h t r u p , I n . ( I i 13 59 11 129 9 . 9 
K l y n s t r a . I n . I l l 13 5N 13 129 9 . 2 
V a n d e r W a a l , S e . 14 60 10 110 7 . 9 
M u l l , A r , 13 40 24 104 « . o 
I ) e Y o u n K , A r . . 13 44 2 90 6 . 9 
L i > r t v o e t , C o . 14 42 6 90 6 , 5 
J o h n s o n , K n . 13 37 10 M 6 , 5 
S k i p p e r s , K n , 14 32 16 5 . 7 
D e W i t t , K r . 14 30 10 70 5 . 0 
V a n H o e v e n , C o . 11 31 6 6H 6 .2 
W a r n e r , E m . 7 32 3 67 9 . 6 
S t e t f e m a n , A r . 12 30 6 66 5 . 5 
D e P r e e , K n . 14 2 8 10 66 4 . 7 
K o r v e r , E m . 14 2 5 13 6 3 4 . 5 
M a r c u s , C o . 13 2 3 9 55 4 . 2 
D r o o K . S e . . 13 22 9 53 4 . 1 
V u k , A r . 13 21 11 53 4 . 1 
H r e w e r , E m . 14 20 11 51 3 . 6 
D y k s t r a , A r . 13 22 •> 46 3.5 
G n a d e , E m . 14 20 6 46 3 . 3 
P a t t e r s o n , I n . i l l 14 i n 10 46 3.3 
Z8SSSSSS8SS3aSSe8S8S88SSi 
Non-frat Keglers 
Snare Pin Honors 
Start ing slowly but working up 
momentum as the season prog-
ressed, the Independent campus 
keglers walked off with top honors 
in the Thursday bowling loop as 
revealed in statistics released by 
league secretary, Paul Cook, last 
week. The Fraters garnered run-
ner-up honors af ter a mad scram-
ble for second place with the 
Knicks and Arcadians. 
Jack Richardson, Independent 
standout, rang up a 165 average 
as he led the field by 12 points 
over runnerup Phil Meengs of the 
Knicks for the top individual hon-
ors. Another Knick, Paul Cook, 
who had the tourneys high single 
game effort with a 211, was third. 
Meengs rolled 153 and Cook had 
152 
The c h a m p i o n Independents 
chalked up the high single game 
effort, 820, and also the top three 
game series, 22(52, but their 718 
average was second to the Knicks 
median of 723. 
No results have been released 
from the Friday bowling league. 
The final team and individual 
standings: 
W L P r t . A v . H i g h 
Indt ' lM-ndentM 1 1 4 . 7 3 3 " I S H'iO 2 2 6 2 
K r i i t . r u N T . 5 3 3 6 3 3 6 6 3 2110 
K n i c k s . 7 H . 4 6 7 7 2 3 7 8 5 2 2 4 2 
A r c n d i a n s 7 M . 4 6 7 6 5 7 69H 2 0 4 7 
E m m i p « '» 7 . 4 I S 5 9 3 667 1 9 4 s 
C o n m o n 3 9 . 2 2 5 624 695 2091 
A v . M i g h 
1. K i r h u r d a o n . I n d e p t i i . 165 193 
2 . M ^ n w . K n i c k * 153 200 
3 . C o o k , K n i c k s 152 21 1 
4 . M i e d e m a , A r c n d i a n s 14s 193 
5 . D o r n b o s . I n d e p t s 146 l s 7 
6 . O t l e , I n d e p t s 140 169 
7 . D e Y o u n K , K n i c k s 139 l s 5 
s . V e l t m a n . F r a t e r s 139 170 
9 . H o c k s . K n i c k s 13s 1«2 
10. V a n d e r H r o e k , F r a t e r s 137 16S 
essssssssss&sssssssssss? 
MONEY in Old Shoes 
New shoes cost much more now. 
By having old shoes repaired you 
save money every day. See us. 
U N E M A ' S — River Avenue 
i88SSS8S&&SeS&S&SSSS8SS& 
"A" Loop All-Stars 
Vary As Fraters 
Rule "B" Division 
A combination of potent point-
getters and speedy guards plus an 
excellent strategist on the sidelines 
featured the first intramural bas-
ketball tournament "A" Division 
All-Star crew selected last week. 
Chuck DeWitt and "Mouse" Van 
Wieren, a pair of outstanding for-
wards from lower bracket squads 
of the first division, garnered for-
ward positions. Paul Hendrickson, 
the loop's leading scorer from the 
newly crowned Frater champions, 
was selected at the center spot, 
while the Emmies' duo of Ron Kor-
ver and Jerry Gnade were chosen 
as the leading back court men. 
Almost a t p a r w i t h t h e first 
quintet was the second team con-
sisting of Ken Decker, Emmies, 
and Heinie Visser of the Fraters, 
forwards; Chuck Buchtrup, Inde-
pendents, center; and Phil Meengs, 
Knicks, and Frater Warren De 
Witt, at guards. 
Piloting his proteges into the 
tourney's championship with but a 
single setback, Nick Yonker was 
nominated as the loop's Ail-Star 
coach. 
Fraters Dominate Bees 
On the "B" Division All-Tour-
nament squad were picked three 
members of the unbeaten Frater 
champions. Big Del Koop, who 
ran away with the scoring race, 
was chosen at a forward slot, while 
two rugged,guards, Ernie Post and 
Gene Campbell also took first team 
honors. Walt Boerman, the Em-
mies' great center, and high-scor-
ing Bill Miedema of the Arcadians, 
completed the mythical quintet. 
Ted Boeve of the Emmies and 
still another Frater, Ken Weller, 
grabbed forward berths on the 
second All-Loop five, though close-
ly pursued by Howie Claus of the 
Cosmos and Paul Myrehn, Emmies. 
Adrian Waalkes of the Independ-
ents was the center choice, while 
George Dykstra, Cosmos, and Glen 
Bruggers of the Emmies hauled 
down guard spots. 
Gordy Brewer, who led his crew 
to six wins in their last seven 
s tar ts and whose Emmies were the 
only quintet to come near to whip-
ping the Fraters, was named the 
"B" League's Ail-Star coach. 
Coach Jack Schouten's diamond-
men open their home schedule Sat-
urday afternoon at Riverview Park 
with Michigan State 's Junior Var-
sity. The game will be the second 
for the Dutch nine who opened 
their season last Tuesday with Cal-
vin. 
Probable start ing lineup for the 
Orange and Blue will see an in-
field of Chuck Vollmer at the ini-
tial corner, Chuck Zoet at the key-
stone sack, Don Mulder covering 
the shortstop position, and Ernie 
Meeusen at the hot corner. 
In the outfield " M o u s e " Van 
Wieren will probably cover the cen-
terfield garden and Tom Van Win-
gen, the left field area. Right field-
ers Warren DeWitt, Chuck Buch-
trup and Gene Marcus hold even 
chances for the remaining outfield 
berth. 
Bill Hillegonds, ace catcher, is 
a certainty behind the plate, while 
Mike Scalan, Bill Ver Hey, and 
Jack Marema will handle the pitch-
ing chores. 
Following the M i c h i g a n State 
tilt, the Dutchmen play host to 
Hillsdale in their opening confer-
ence game on April 22 and journey 
to Kalamazoo on April 24 for a 
contest with the Western Michigan 
reserves. 
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Special Buy»• 
on 
Tennis Oxfords 
1947 Stock 
$4.50 Converse 
Court Special ... $3-00 
Converse 
Sport Crepe $2.15 
SUPERIOR 
SPORT STORE 
206 River Ave. 
e s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s e s s s 
Dutch Mill 
Restaurant 
Completely Air Conditioned 
OUT-OF-SEASON 
OUT OF THE ORDINARY 
FOODS 
Served with real 
Holland Hospitality 
BUFFET LUNCHEONS 
DAILY 
BANQUET ROOM FOR 
PRIVATE PARTIES 
Enjoy our Excellent Meals 
Daily and Sundays 
Paul A. Van Raalte 
Owner 
Telephone 2587 
5 W. 8th St.. Holland 
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Tennis Players! 
R ACKETS EPAIRED E S T R U N G 
TENNIS RACKETS 
By 
Andreef - Bancroft - Cragin 
Davis - Lee - Hedley - Wilson 
Converse and Wilson Tenn i s 
Oxfords 
SUPPLIES 
L. M. Williams, Pro. 
282 E. 13th St. Phone 6-6612 
Member P.L.T.A. of U.S. 
Women Beqin Play 
In Softball, Tennis 
The Hunyaks walloped the Jun-
ior Jerks, 20-1, and Fairbanks won 
by forfeit over the Better Halves 
last Thursday evening as the 
women's s o f t b a 11 tournament 
swung into its opening round. 
Women tennis enthusiasts in-
cluding 17 singles' aspirants and 
eight doubles' hopefuls began play 
last week in both events. The col-
lege tennis squad meets Calvin in 
their first match on April 23 at 
Holland. 
A third spring sport, archery, be-
gan last Monday during the 7th 
hour gym class. 
Other divisions of f e m i n i n e 
sports sees Joan Toussaint and 
Ginny Hemmes still undefeated in 
the badminton tourney with six 
wins each. Hemmes also paces the 
ping-pong tournament, having won 
all six of her matches. 
The Hoppities, captained by 
Mary Breid, rolled over all compe-
tition and ended the season with 
nine straight wins to cop the re-
cently concluded basketball tour-
ney. The Senior Stars garnered 
runnerup honors with an 8-1 rec-
ord, while the Hunyaks were third 
with 7 and 2. 
Jeanne Allen, high scorer for the 
champions, won the individual 
scoring title by three points over 
Marg Aardema. The former had 
74 points; the runner-up, 71. Other 
leaders were: Mary Coffey, 08; 
Mary Breid, 52; Ike Heemstra, 
50; and, Connie Hinga, 49. 
In a special match with Holland 
High, two Hope women Ail-Star 
crews won a pair of decisions by 
4"3-36 and 23-4 scores. 
HAD'S 
369 River Ave. 
Thinclads Engage 
Knights Tuesday 
Hope's traditional non-confer-
ence rival, Calvin, opens the Dutch 
thinclad outdoor season next Tues-
day afternoon a t the Holland High 
athletic field. Being a dual meet 
and also a non-MIAA affair , Coach 
Al Vanderbush hopes to utilize 
every possible man on his 20-odd-
man squad. The engagement will 
be the opener for both squads. 
On April 24 Hope travels to Al-
bion for its initial conference test 
with last year's loop champions. 
Britons Win Again! 
Albion walked away with its 
seventh MIAA indoor track cham-
pionship in eight years by rolling 
up 74^4 points at East Lansing on 
March 24. Hillsdale was a distant 
second with 40 points, while the 
remaining four schools were close-
ly bunched. Alma had 25 points; 
Hope, 22; Adrian, 18Mi; and, Kala-
mazoo, 15. The meet did not figure 
into the competition for the All-
Sports Trophy. 
Three new records were set at 
the conference meet by Albion, 
Hillsdale, and Alma contenders. 
John Haas of the Britons shattered 
the shot-put record with a 42 f t . 
7U in. effort. Hillsdale's quarter-
miler, Walter McConnor, raced his 
distance in 52.7 to best the formei 
mark by one-tenth second. Arlon 
Edgar of Alma was the third rec-
ord-breaker, jumping 12 ft . in. 
to win the pole vault event. 
Local tinclads who placed in the 
meet were as follows: Ted Barett , 
2nd, and Vern Kraii, 3rd, 75-yd. 
dash; Pete Kraak, 4th, 880-yd. run; 
Fred Kalsbeek, 5th, one-mile run; 
Jim Lamb, 2nd, and Bud Vande 
Wege, tie for 3rd, pole vault; Bob 
Van Dyke, tie for 3rd, high jump; 
Hope's one-half mile relay team 
composed of Barett, Kraii, Gordy 
Brewer, and Lamb took second 
place honors in their event. 
o 
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X X e C E S V ARILY | 
Don't be a Penny Wise 
and a Pound Foolish 
New Clothes are Costly 
So Why Take a Chance 
DEMAND THE BEST 
IN QUALITY AND IN SERVICE 
Have Your Garments Cleaned the 
I D E A L W A Y 
Pickup and Delivery Service 
IDEAL 
Dry Cleaners 
Corner College Avenue and 6th Street 
Phone 2465 
Intramural Nines 
Usher In Season 
Five fraterni ty nines and a single 
Independent entrant comprise the 
first post-war intramural Softball 
league that swung into action with 
four games this week. Tentative 
plans for the tournament call for 
a single round of competition in 
addition to a six-team play-off on 
the basis of final standings at the 
close of the season. 
The following is the schedule: 
April 12, Indepts vs. Arcadians 
(west end); Cosmos vs. Emmies 
(east end). April 14, Fra ters vs. 
Knicks (west end); Indepts vs. 
Emmies (east end). April 19, Ar-
cadians vs. Knicks (west end) ; 
Cosmos vs. Fra ters (east end). 
April 21, Indepts vs. Knicks (west 
end); Emmies vs. Fraters (east 
end). April 26, Arcadians vs. Cos-
mos (west end); Indepts vs. Fra t -
ers (east end). April 28, Knicks 
vs. Cosmos (west end); Emmies 
vs. Arcadians (east end). May 3, 
Indepts vs. Cosmos (west end) ; 
Fraters vs. Arcadians (east end). 
May 5, Knicks vs. Emmies (west 
end). 
On Wednesday night, March 24, 
a highly successful intramural bas-
ketball tournament wound up its 
1947-48 edition. Fourteen teams 
from five fraterni t ies , the inde-
pendent men on the campus, and 
Western Seminary battled through 
more than three months of activ-
ity to determine an "A" and "B" 
division champion. 
In the major loop the Fra ters 
survived a blistering finale battle 
with a sextet of die-hard Inde-
pendent (I )-men to succeed the Em-
mies as the new champions. While 
over in the "B" loop, five teams 
put for th a valiant effort to smash 
the two-year Fra te r monopoly on 
minor league cagedom. But when 
the season's final whistle had 
sounded, these same Fra te rs had 
extended their, league win-streak 
to 20 games in addition to taking 
the championship two consecutive 
years. 
Checking over statistics of the 
recent campaign, we have tabu-
lated that almost 175 men were 
engaged in this intramural basket-
ball program. 
From this host of net-swishing 
enthusiasts last week were chosen 
37 as the top tournament s tars of 
the 47-48 season. However, though 
we have selected Ail-Star crews 
from both divisions, it is f a r from 
our intention to emphasize indi-
vidual stardom as we follow the 
events of intramural athletics. For 
outstanding ability is not the cry-
ing need in sports of the strictly 
campus variety. Of course, some 
resemblance to sports' styles should 
be displayed, but, by far , the top 
qualifications for one who wants 
to "get ahead" in campus sports is 
INTEREST. Only if a high amount 
of interest is maintained can a 
team continue or a tournament be 
conducted. 
We have a definite purpose in 
mind for bringing up this point on 
interest at the present time. An 
intramural Softball t o u r n a m e n t , 
something not attempted at Hope 
since before the war, got under 
way this week with six teams fight-
ing for the campus championship. 
Since weather controls the activity 
of outdoor sports, we realize that 
this element alone can "drown" the 
entire tournament. However, the 
schedule has i n t e n t i o n a l l y been 
shortened to permit replay of post-
poned games at later dates. Bar-
ring weather conditions, therefore, 
the entire tourney depends upon 
one thing — INTEREST of those 
concerned. As long as there exists 
a willingness on the part of all 
f raterni t ies and independents to 
cooperate, the Softball tournament 
can prove to be as prosperous as 
the recently concluded cage tour-
ney. So we ask you, men of the 
campus, to do your part in giving 
intramural sports another winning 
display this year—-and all it takes 
from you is one thing — just plain 
INTEREST. 
S88888888888888888538888? 
V i s s c h e r^B r o o k s 
INSURANCE 
6 East 8 t h St., Ho l l and , Mich. 
JAMES W E S T R A T E , Propr ie tor 
15 Wes t 8 th Street 
HOMER HAYDEN'S 
A Store Full of New Spring Styles 
W e specialize in clothes with a flare at 
reasonable prices. 
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